IAPHS POSTER PRESENTER GUIDELINES

Posters cannot exceed 42” x 42”. There will be four posters per board, two per side. Push pins will be provided. Poster numbers will be placed on the boards, prior to the poster setup time. Please do not move your poster to another slot. In order to present, all presenters are required to register and pay to attend the conference. A panel of judges will select the top three posters, per session. Poster winners will be awarded a prize and recognition at the conference.

POSTER SESSION DATE/TIME

**Poster Session 1**
Monday, October 2, 2023
6:00 – 7:30pm
Poster Setup: Monday starting at 4:00pm
Poster Takedown: Tuesday by 10:00am

**Poster Session 2**
Tuesday, October 3, 2023
5:00 – 6:30pm
Poster Setup: Tuesday starting at 1:00pm
Poster Takedown: Wednesday by 10:00am

**Poster Session 3**
Wednesday, October 4, 2023
5:00 – 6:30pm
Poster Setup: Wednesday starting at 1:00pm
Poster Takedown: Thursday by 10:00am

*Note: Posters left after the takedown times listed above, will be discarded.*

JUDGING CRITERIA: WHAT MAKES A GOOD POSTER PRESENTATION?

- The poster has Population Health Impact by addressing a key population health concern
- The research summarized by the poster contains potentially high impact findings
- The presenter is with her/his poster, engaged with the audience, and is addressing questions - if being asked
- The poster is readable and the layout is clean- the poster is not too wordy and cluttered
- The poster uses graphics, tables or figures to convey the results of the research
- The methods and results are clearly described